
AGENT511 announces new solution for
automated text-to-911 language translation

TEXTBLUE Translator offers any connected PSAP translation capabilities

ORLANDO, FL, USA, June 17, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- At the NENA Conference & Expo,

AGENT511 is pleased to announce the availability of TEXTBLUE Translator, an automated text
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messaging language translation solution for any PSAP

connected to the Text Control Center.  The platform allows

call takers the ability to invoke an automated language

translation assistant that provides translation for inbound

and outbound text messages.  All messages are delivered

to the texter and call taker in both languages.  The first

language available in Spanish, soon followed by

predominantly English character languages such as French,

Polish, and German.  Other languages such as Chinese,

Arabic, and Russian are in development.  The service is

readily is provisioned on the TCC and available for a

nominal cost without custom software. According to

AGENT511 TEXTBLUE Product Manager, Karen Dmytriw, “the ability to offer 9-1-1 centers

automated language translation without software and networking customization, offers an

exciting opportunity to fill the gap in the market.  This helps to improve urgent calls for

assistance by nearly 20% of the US population who are native non-English.”  This capability

leverages the capability available in AGENT511 browser solution available since 2015.  Several

major agencies will soon be piloting the Translator platform.

The solution is deployed as a hosted, managed service and was designed for emergency class

performance.  For more information, visit http://www.agent511.com.

 

About AGENT511

AGENT511 develops and markets interactive, two-way location-aware mobile phone messaging

software solutions for public safety, utilities, and enterprises. Its suite of products includes self-

service knowledgebase, broadcast notification, multimedia chat, and integrated messaging.  Its

customizable solutions are typically procured as a managed hosted service.  AGENT511’s

customers include major energy providers, public safety agencies, and financial services

institutions.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/488064952

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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